
FEMALE AMERICAN STAFFORDSHIRE TERRIER

ALBUQUERQUE, NM, 87184

 

Phone: 505-316-2089 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Lil Lady Di ~ Sweet, Smart lil Lap Girl, 1yo 45 lb Pup 

Sooooo Willing to Please !\n\nLoving, quiet, basic manners, 

intelligent, cuddly, house trained, good with children, laid 

back, fun, SUPER smart, great with other dogs, 

affectionate, good on leash, athletic, loads of character, 

loves to snuggle, friendly, playful, \n\nWould you PLEASE 

sponsor me and support the Rescue who saved me:\nhttp://

www.petabulls.com/donate.html\n\nWhy wait??? Simply 

call Mare on cell at (505)316-2089 for a private By 

Appointment Only showing !!! Were open 10 am to 6 pm 

for your calls. Closed Tuesdays. Or contact us via our 

petabulls.com/adopt website. PLEASE include YOUR phone 

number on all inquiries as we are RARELY around the 

computer these days.\n\nCome meet the PaB PACK at our 

Woof Gang Bakery Adoption Event\nSaturday Oct. 22nd - 

12 noon to 4 pm - 9780 Coors NW Suite F, Alb, NM 

87114\nWe hope to see YOU there !!!\n\nBE SURE TO 

EMAIL YOUR APPLICATIONS FOR OUR PRE APPROVED EARLY 

BIRD EVENT ADOPTIONS VIA OUR petabulls.com/adopt 

WEBSITE !!!\n\nPlease note that pre approval requires 

speaking with Mare (cell #505.316.2089) in person 

BEFORE the event, thus those who call have a MUCH 

greater chance of adopting the dog... Were open 10 am to 

6 pm for your calls. Closed Tuesdays.\n\nWe focus on 

"PERFECT Match" rather than first come first serve for the 

sake of all involved.\n\nSPECIAL NOTE: As most are surely 

aware, there is currently much debate whether "to mask or 

not to mask." With a multitude of considerations for either 

choice, over 22 years of encouraging prevention vs cure 

with "the dogs" prompts the same decision for this present 

dilemma. This was a difficult decision to make but we feel 

its the most responsible one for all so PLEASE join us in our 

endeavors to keep everyone safe and MASK UP! We greatly 

appreciate your consideration, understanding and support.
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